
 LECTURE SYLLABUS AND ASSIGNED READINGS

  CELL BIOLOGY - BIO 202
FALL - 2019

M, W, F - 9:25-10:40 a.m.                                 Ford Hall 240                Instructor: Stylianos P. Scordilis 

                    ASSIGNED READING

9/6 Introduction Baldwin iBioSeminar

WEEK 1
9/9 Time, Space and Cells A: 1-38
9/11 Time, Space and Cells and Cytoskeleton A: 573-574
9/13 Cell Theory, Cellular Chemistry and Molecular Structures A: 39-55

WEEK 2
9/16 Amino Acids, Proteins and Protein Structures A: 56-80
9/18 Protein Folding and Domains A: 118-139

Reading a Primary Literature Paper Scordilis et al , J Cell Biol, 1977
9/20* Energy in Biological Systems A: 81-100; ELC: 3-36

WEEK 3
9/23 Enzymes - Function and Kinetics A: 139-149, ELC: 37-61

Eagle, Sci, 1955
9/25 Microscopes - Optical/Electron A: 12-13, Nogales iBioSeminar
9/27 Cell Cycle and Methods of Study A: 60-61, 140-141, 159-172, 603-613,

628-629
Review Articles for Monday’s Colloquium Kolata, NYT, 2018; Tall and Levine,

Nat, 2017; Fuster and Walsh, Circ Res,
2018

WEEK 4
9/30 Lipids and Carbohydrates    A: 72-75, 427-431

Colloquium: Susan MacLauchlan ‘12 - Somatic Mutations in the Immune System 
10/2 Energy Metabolism - Glycolysis and Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle A: 101-115, 431-445; ELC: 65-108
10/4* Electron Transport, Oxidative Phosphorylation  A: 446-453, 455-477; ELC: 108-129

WEEK 5
10/7 Photophosphorylation A: 478-484
10/9 Photosynthesis - Calvin Cycle - Energy Organelles Comparisons A: 484-494; ELC: 151-186

    10/11 EXAMINATION 1

WEEK 6
10/14 AUTUMN RECESS
10/16 Membranes - Structure and Molecules and Models A: 365-388; ELC: 239-257
10/18 Membrane Function - Pumps A: 389-405; Frye and Edidin, 1970



WEEK 7
10/21 Membrane Function - Carriers, Channels 
10/23 Signaling pathways – GTP-linked A: 533-557
10/25 Signaling pathways, Enzyme-linked A: 557-572

WEEK 8
10/28 Endomembranes 1 - Endoplasmic reticulum A: 495-507
10/30 Endomembranes 2 - Golgi apparatus, Vesicles A: 507-523, Schekman iBioSeminar
11/1* Membrane Function - Exocytosis, Endocytosis A: 523-531;Blobel and Dobberstein,

1975
WEEK 9

11/4 Membrane Function - Lysosomes 
11/6 Muscle Cell - Structure and Contractile Mechanism A: 600-608, ELC: 275-286
11/8 Excitability - Membrane Potentials A: 405-416

WEEK 10
11/11 Nerve Cell - Action Potential, Neuromuscular Junction A: 416-425
11/13 EXAMINATION 2
11/15 Muscle Cell - E/C Coupling

Review Article for Monday’s Colloquium Adams et al., 2019

WEEK 11
11/18 Muscle Cell – Regulation

Colloquium: Daniel Hebert - Protein Quality Control in the Early Secretory Pathway
11/20 Muscle Cell –  Smooth Muscle and Non-muscle Motility
11/22 Actomyosin Cytoskeleton A: 592-600

WEEK 12
11/25 Actin and Myosin Dynamics
11/27 THANKSGIVING RECESS
11/29 THANKSGIVING RECESS

WEEK 13                                
12/2 Intermediate Filaments and Microtubules A: 575-592
12/4 Mitosis and Cytokinesis, Cilia and Flagella A: 627-639
12/6 Cell cycle Regulation A: 609-626, 646-649, Piwnica-Worms 

 iBioSeminar
WEEK 14                                

12/9 Extracellular Matrix A: 691-701
12/11 Cell junctions A: 701-709

 
* denotes a 20 min quiz at the beginning of the lecture. 

Both texts are on reserve in the Young Science Library.

A: Alberts et al., Essential Cell Biology 5th ed., 2019
ELC: Becker, W., Energy and the Living Cell, 1977
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Readings on Moodle E-reserves

Scordilis, S P,  J L Anderson, R Pollack and R S Adelstein, 1977 Characterization of the myosin phosphorylating
system in normal murine astrocytes and derivative SV40 wildtype and A mutant transformants. J. Cell Biol., 74: 940-
949.

Eagle, H,  1955 Nutritional Needs of Mammalian Cells in Tissue Culture, Science, 122: 501-504 

Kolata, G, 2018 Scientists Discover a Bone-Deep Risk for Heart Disease, New York Times, Jan 29, 2018

Tall, A R and R L Levine, 2017 Commonality with Cancer, Nature, 543: 45-47

Fuster, J J and K Walsh, 2018 Somatic Mutations and Clonal Hematopoiesis -  Unexpected Potential New Drivers
of Age-Related Cardiovascular Disease, Circ. Res., 122: 523-532

Frye, L D and M Edidin, 1970 The Rapid Intermixing of Cell Surface Antigens After Formation of Mouse-Human
Heterokaryons, J. Cell Sci., 7: 319-335

Blobel, G and B Dobberstein, 1975 Transfer of proteins across membranes. I. Presence of proteolytically
processed and unprocessed nascent immunoglobulin light chains on  membrane-bound ribosomes of murine
myeloma. J Cell Biol., 67: 835-51

Adams, B M, Oster M E and D N Hebert, 2019 Protein Quality Control in the Endoplasmic Reticulum, Prot J., 38:
317-329

Optional Readings in Other Texts on Reserve in Young Library

Pollard and Earnshaw, Cell Biology 2nd ed, 2017
Cooper and Hausman, The Cell: A Molecular Approach 7th ed, 2016

COURSE OBJECTIVES

The study of cell biology and biochemistry is the study of life!  The principles and techniques that we will study
inform the nature of the living state.   One of the goals of this course is to explore the aesthetically pleasing
world of the cell, the known beauty and intricate structures and functions of the cellular and subcellular worlds,
and to reveal the questions that lay beyond our present knowledge. Another goal is the explication of funda-
mental knowledge in Cell Biology and its manifestations by the analytic and laboratory techniques used in
investigations of the cell.  I truly love learning about the “cell” and only hope I can impart this enthusiasm to
you. This course is rigorous and at times may be frustrating; I intend the former, but will try to help reduce any
frustrations that may arise.  You need to be engaged with the material to help with this point.
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CELL BIOLOGY - GENERAL COURSE STRUCTURE

This information has been explained at the start of the course during the first lecture.  Please re-read these
instructions the 2nd and 3rd weeks of the course to refresh your memory.

Class Times 9:25-10:40 a.m. Mon, Wed and Fri in Ford 240.  Please be prompt and courteous!  Late arrivals and
early departures disturb us all.

Colloquia - While all of the life sciences colloquia are excellent views into current topics in biology there will be
two associated with Cell Biology this semester: Professor MacLauchlan, University of Massachusetts Medical
School on Sept 30 entitled “Somatic mutations in the immune system: A novel mechanism linking cancer,
cardiovascular disease and rheumatoid arthritis” and Professor Hebert, Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology University of Massachusetts - Amherst, Nov 18 on “Protein Quality Control in the Early
Secretory Pathway”.  These will be held in McConnell 103 at 4:30 p.m. with refreshments at 4:15.  A summary
of either or both colloquia may be handed in for extra credit - 100 word limit - please include the word
processors’ word count with the summary - to be handed in the Wednesday after the colloquium at the
beginning of class. Please attend these colloquia.

Reading Assignments: All of the information in the text by Alberts et al., Essential Cell Biology 5th ed., can not
be covered in a one-semester course.  For this reason I have selected specific readings, the page numbers of
which are listed on the syllabus. Readings in Alberts et al., A, and those in Becker Energy and the Living Cell,
ELC, are required.  Other texts on reserve  present the material in different ways  from other points of view. 
You are urged to use these texts in addition to those assigned; using these have been helpful in understanding
the subject matter in more depth.  Read the text assignment once through before the material is covered in
lecture to familiarize yourself with vocabulary and concepts. Note unfamiliar vocabulary words and look up
their meanings.

iBioSeminars - Four iBioSeminars are listed on the syllabus.  These are required viewing prior to the date on
which they appear.  They are fine video introductions to the topics by experts in the field and share very useful
information.  

Lectures and Hints on Studying the Material: The lectures are structured to organize the most important
material covered in the text from similar or different points of view.  Take brief notes on the text and
Powerpoint slides on our Moodle site leaving sufficient space to fill in the notes in complete sentences before
the next lecture. This method is invaluable as you will find ideas or facts that you do not understand once you
try to express them in complete sentences. Now study the text having once read the material and add to or
correct your notes accordingly. By now you will have found that you have questions.  Please ask them in lecture,
office hours and/or in lab.  Do not wait for the first quiz or hour examination to come to office hours. Please let
me know what you don't understand immediately. 

Group studying is highly recommended.  Form your study groups during the first week of class and meet at
least twice a week for one or more hours.

Self-Instruction and Tutors - While reading and studying the assigned text, work the problems in both texts, as
well as those at the end of the chapters.  All the answers are at the back of each textbook.  This will help solidify
your understanding of the material.  Isidora Stankovic and Min Li are our quantitative skills tutors from the
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Spinelli Center this semester.  They will be holding scheduled drop-in hours TBA and a review session (or two)
on arithmetic, algebra and unit conversions.  These skills are crucial to your understanding the wonderful world
of the cell.  Please avail yourself of their expertise. 

Quizzes. There are 3 announced quizzes. The dates are indicated on your syllabus by an asterisk (*). The quizzes
are 20 minutes long, start at 9:25 a.m. and cover the material discussed in lecture (including the last lecture
before the quiz) and text material and research articles or videos associated with the lectures.  There are no
make up quizzes.  Answer sheets will be posted on the bulletin board in Ford 120, the Cell Biology laboratory,
once the quiz is handed back.

Examinations. The dates for the examinations are indicated on the syllabus. Again material covered in the
examination will include lecture material given up to that point as well as related text and research articles and
video information.  The dates will not be changed so that you may plan your studying for this and other courses
accordingly. There will be no Hour Test make-ups without a valid excuse from your class Dean or College
physician.  Answer sheets will be posted on the bulletin board in Ford 120, the Cell Biology laboratory, once the
examination is handed back.

The Final Examination is substantially cumulative although the material since Examination 2 will be covered in
more depth.

Papers.  Two ONE page papers are required.  A summary of the Eagle article is due 9/23 at 9:25 a.m., the

beginning of class.  Then a summary of either the Frye and Edidin paper is due on 10/18 or the Blobel and

Dobberstein paper on 11/1.  They are all due at the beginning of class on the dates designated above.  Do not
plagiarize!  I encourage you to take your work to the Jacobson Center on a regular basis.  The instructors there
can help you with brainstorming, drafting, or editing your work.  Getting this kind of feedback is the hallmark of
a successful writing process.

Office/Drop In Hours.  Monday 10:45-11:45 and Thursday 11-12; by appointment at other times: email
sscordil@smith.edu.   Please come see me. If you email for an appointment please include several dates and
times that work for you - I will attempt to mesh our schedules and find a time to talk.  This is an opportune time
for me to get to know you; I truly enjoy this aspect of our interactions.  Come early and often whether it is for a
3 minute question or a more protracted set of questions - come singly or in groups - first come, first served.  My
office is in Ford Hall 202 B.

Deadlines.  All work is due on the designated day and at the specified time and place.  If you wish to hand in
work late, please be advised that 5% will be deducted from your grade per day for every day the work is late -
this starts at the end of class on the due date .  Of course, documented significant problems will be considered
appropriately.

Think Ahead.  Please be advised that 24 hours prior to a quiz, examination or summary, no emails will be

answered nor appointments made relating directly to the material.  Also, I do not read or answer emails on
weekends, that is Friday afternoon through Monday morning.

Honor Code. Honor Code: from Student Handbook
(https://www.smith.edu/sao/handbook/socialconduct/honorcode.php)

Students and faculty at Smith are part of an academic community defined by its commitment to scholarship,
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which depends on scrupulous and attentive acknowledgment of all sources of information and honest and
respectful use of college resources.

Smith College expects all students to be honest and committed to the principles of academic and intellectual
integrity in their preparation and submission of course work and examinations. All submitted work of any kind
must be the original work of the student who must cite all the sources used in its preparation.

Social Media.  Please do not attempt to friend me on Facebook or link with me on LinkedIn.  I use the former
for family and personal friends and the latter for professional contacts.  The best way to communicate is either
in person or by Smith email from your Smith account - Smith email is the sanctioned form of communication by
the College.

Moodle.  The syllabus, PowerPoint slides, movies, etc., reserve and colloquium readings will be on our Moodle
site.

Mountain Day.  Should Mountain Day be on a Cell Biology class day everything except examinations will be
moved forward by one day.

GRADING STRUCTURE

The quizzes are constructed to keep you up-to-date, let you know what ideas and facts you have mastered, and
see where greater emphasis is needed.  The quizzes count as part of course participation.

The final course grade will be computed based on the following distribution:

20%     COURSE PARTICIPATION (quizzes, summaries, attendance etc.)

15%     EXAMINATION 1

20%     EXAMINATION 2

15%     PAPERS (2 papers, Eagle one worth 5%; second one 10%)

                      30%    FINAL EXAMINATION

PAPERS 
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Two, ONE page summaries -  The purpose of these summaries is to familiarize you with a few important topics
in Cell Biology.  Your prose should convey: 1, the question that is addressed ; 2, brief explanations of the
experimental approaches; 3, the major results; and 4, briefly why this paper is important. 

The summaries must be typed, double-spaced (2.0), 12 pitch Calibri, have 1 inch margins all around, 2 spaces
after a period and be no longer than one page. Deductions will be taken for not following the instructions!
Grammar, syntax, transitions, topic sentences, etc. are all part of your responsibilities as a writer and will be
taken into consideration in the evaluation of the summaries.  Please print your name in the upper right-hand
corner of the paper.  There is no need for a title or citation since they are printed in the syllabus.  Also, do not
add a cover sheet.  Please remember that the Jacobson Center has excellent tutors who can help with writing.  

Be sure to use your own words in the text.  Write these to an audience of peers who are undertaking Cell
Biology.  Do not write the summaries for the instructor, that is, do not make assumptions that Mr. Scordilis will

know this or that. Do not plagiarize from any source!
  
Two webpages for grammar awareness and a fine text for writing:

http://crosstalk.cell.com/blog/ten-reasons-you-shouldn’t-rely-on-words-grammar-check
http://crosstalk.cell.com/blog/the-difference-between-lightning-and-lightening

Writing in the Biological Sciences: A Comprehensive Resource for Scientific Communication, 3rd ed, Angelika
Hofmann, Oxford Univ Press, 2018 (On Reserve at Young)

The journal articles are on Moodle.  Below are given the articles and their firm due dates. They are due at the
beginning of class.  Everyone does the Eagle paper, then select ONE of the other two.

9/23 Eagle, H.  1955 Nutritional Needs of Mammalian Cells in Tissue Culture, Science, 122: 501-504 

10/18 Frye, L. D. and M. Edidin, 1970 The Rapid Intermixing of Cell Surface Antigens After Formation of Mouse-
Human Heterokaryons, J. Cell Sci., 7: 319-335.

11/1 Blobel G. and B. Dobberstein, 1975 Transfer of proteins across membranes. I. Presence of proteolytically
processed and unprocessed nascent immunoglobulin light chains on  membrane-bound ribosomes of
murine myeloma. J Cell Biol., 67: 835-51
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VOCABULARY LIST

This is a list of words frequently used in cell biology, molecular biology and biochemistry.  Please use this list to
learn the correct spellings and parts of speech.  Given below are the singular, plural and adjectival forms of
these words.

Singular Plural Adjective

aerobe aerobes aerobic 
alga algae algal
amoeba amoebae amoeboid
amphipath amphipaths amphipathic
amphiprot amphiprots amphiprotic

amphoteric
anabolism anabolisms anabolic
anaerobe anaerobes anaerobic
annulus annuli annular
antigen antigens antigenic
aperture apertures
apparatus apparati
axis axes axial
axon axons axonal
axoneme axonemes axonemal
bacterium bacteria bacterial
base bases basal
catabolism catabolisms catabolic
catalysis catalyses catalytic
cell cells cellular
centriole centrioles centriolar
chiasma chiasmata chiasmal
cilium cilia ciliary
cisterna cisternae cisternal
conformation conformations conformational
cortex cortices cortical 
crista cristae cristal
criterion criteria
cysteine cysteines cysteinyl
cystine cystines cystinyl
cytokinesis cytokineses cytokinetic
cytosol cytosols cytosolic
datum data
dichroism dichroisms dichroic
disulfide disulfides
electrophoresis electrophoreses    electrophoretic
endocytosis endocytoses endocytotic
enthalpy enthalpies enthalpic
entropy entropies entropic
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enzyme enzymes enzymic or enzymatic
epithelium epithelia epithelial
equilibrium equilibria
eukaryote eukaryotes eukaryotic
exocytosis exocytoses exocytotic
fibril fibrils fibrillar
filament filaments filamentous
flagellum flagella flagellar
focus foci focal
fungus fungi fungal
genome genomes genomic
glycolysis glycolyses glycolytic
granum grana granal
helix helices helical
hydrolysis hydrolyses hydrolytic
hydrophil hydrophils hydrophilic
hydrophobe hydrophobes hydrophobic
hyperbola hyperbolas hyperbolic
immunogen immunogens immunogenic
immunoglobulin immunoglobulins
isotope isotopes isotopic
lamella lamellae lamellar
lumen lumens luminal 
lysis lyses lytic
lysosome lysosomes lysosomal
lysozyme lysozymes lysozymic
matrix matrices
medium media
meiosis meioses meiotic
metabolism metabolisms metabolic
microbe microbes microbial
microscope microscopes microscopic
microvillus microvilli microvillar
mitosis mitoses mitotic
mitochondrion mitochondria mitochondrial 
moiety moieties moietal
nucleus nuclei nuclear
nucleolus nucleoli nucleolar
nuclide nuclides nuclidic
ovum ova ovial
oxidation oxidations oxidative
peptide peptides peptidyl
phagocytosis phagocytoses phagocytotic
phosphatide phosphatides phosphatidyl
phosphorylation phosphorylations phosphorylative
photosynthesis photosyntheses  photosynthetic 
pinocytosis pinocytoses pinocytotic
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plasmalemma plasmalemmas plasmalemmal
plasmodesma plasmodesmata plasmodesmatal
prokaryote prokaryotes prokaryotic

 proteome proteomes proteomic
protoplasm protoplasms protoplasmic
protozoan protozoa protozoic
pseudopodium pseudopodia pseudopodial 
quantum quanta quantal
radioisotope radioisotopes radioisotopic
radionucleide radionucleides radionuclidic
radius radii radial
reduction reductions reductive
reticulum reticula reticular
ribosome ribosomes ribosomal
saccharide saccharides saccharidic
saltation saltations saltatory
sarcomere sarcomeres sarcomeric
spermatozoan spermatozoa spermatozoal
steroid steroids steroidal
stoma stomata stomatal
stroma stromas stromal
supernate supernates supernatant
symmetry symmetries symmetric
synapse synapses synaptic
synthesis syntheses synthetic
terminus termini terminal
tetanus tetani tetanic
transcription transcriptions transcriptional
translation translations translational
vacuole vacuoles vacuolar
vesicle vesicles vesicular 
virus viruses viral
zygote zygotes zygotic
zymogen zymogens zymogenic
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